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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT  
OF COUNTRY
Logan City Council 
acknowledges the 
Traditional Custodians 
of the land, pays respect 
to Elders past, present 
and emerging, and 
extends that respect to 
all Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples in 
the City of Logan.

@exploreloganqld 

@exploreloganqld 

#exploreloganqld 

explorelogan.com.au 

Visitor Information Centre 
Hyperdome Shopping Centre, 
Mandew St, Shailer Park, 
QLD 4128. 
(07)  3801 9188 

EXPLORE MORE 

CONTENTS 

Visitor Guide is printed on Eco-star a 100% 
recycled paper. 

Front cover image: Skinners Park, Carbrook 
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EXPLORE LOGAN  Small batch brewers and Tex-Mex purveyors will tickle your  
tastebuds; while stalwarts like all-you-can-eat Japanese  
barbecue Shinbashi Yakiniku, Iraqi Erbil Bakery and  
Sooo Sweet ofer authentic food that tastes like the origins  
of its fascinating, multicultural owners. 

The Kingston Butter Factory Cultural Precinct is  
amping up the creative landscape by transforming this 
historic location into a world-class community precinct 
for arts, culture and entertainment. The sweetly named 
Butterbox Theatre  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

and massive outdoor stage host 
an annual program of music, dance, circus, theatre 
and community events featuring local and international 
artists alike. 

The precinct’s Living Museum of Logan showcases 
contemporary social history such as First Nations’ stories 
and the local food scene in the new exhibition Nourish. 
Likewise Logan street culture is captured in the aptly 
named exhibition: Snapshot! 

The City of Logan teems with diversity, art, history, a hip 
and evolving food scene and adventure possibilities in 
a wild and beautiful natural environment. 

Our 217 cultures have introduced customs, intriguing 
cuisine styles, produce and vibrancy to what is now 
a thriving municipality with its own unique identity. 
This famed melting pot has had time to settle in and 
get super creative; cross-pollinating across the rapidly 
emerging dining, cuisine and food culture landscape. 

Like any contemporary city, the locals demand good cofee 
and gourmet food as well as authentic experiences. Local, 
homegrown businesses like Extraction Artisan Cofee and 
Blackout Cofee bring the industrial warehouse and big 
city design vibes to your eyes and the plate. 

EXPLORE LOGAN 
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EXPLORE LOGAN 

VISITOR GUIDE

Logan has a strong and thriving cultural community. 
Learn the settler and pioneering stories in the quaint 
but picturesque heritage buildings across the region's 
mini-satellite museums such as Mayes Cottage and 
the Logan Village Museum. 

Logan features 70% green space made up of rural 
and semi-rural parkland and environmental reserves. 
Home to an incredible diversity of native animals and 
plants is the city’s range of natural areas including 
rainforests, bushland reserves, waterways and wetlands. 
The Logan and Albert Rivers form an integral and 
important part of the identity, cultural history and 
fabric of the city. 

With more than 900 parks in which to relax, the City of 
Logan has seriously invested in outdoor infrastructure, 
with each park featuring its own style of facilities geared 
to diferent users. From skaters, BMX-ers, rollerskaters, 
horseriders, mountain bikers, kayakers, watersports 
fanatics, children with disabilities, wildlife devotees, people 
who love fshing, hikers - you name it, it’s all on ofer. 

And that’s just the free adventures. If you want to access 
some private thrills, you can book custom-designed 
motorcyle tours; wade with rays and sharks; go 
kneeboarding, wakeboarding and even wakeskating. 
And of course it’s not just cafeine that Logan locals love 
the smell of in the morning; for thrills and spills adrenaline 
junkies can’t go past Kingston Park Raceway. 

Where else could you fsh for breakfast; cook your catch 
on a barbecue in a nearby park; visit koalas; rip-up an 
international skate park; hear Indigenous stories in local 
museums; attend global markets on par with their 
South-East Asian equivalents; and drink 130-year old rum 
all a stone’s throw of each other and all in the one easy 
day trip? Logan, that’s where. 

Please enjoy this comprehensive guide compiled to help 
you in planning your next day trip to the City of Logan. 
We can’t wait to meet you! 
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CUTIE NOSH 

DAISY HILL  
CONSERVATION PARK 
Beautiful walking tracks suitable for all  
abilities. Cyclists, walkers and horse  
riders share the tracks. A bonus is that
the area is pet-friendly. While wildlife  
can be found in the bush, head to  
the Daisy Hill Koala Centre – located  
within the Daisy Hill Conservation Park
to spend some 'koala-ity' time and  
learn about koalas. 
DAISY HILL RD, DAISY HILL, 4127 

 

 

HIDDEN GEMS 

DISCOVER AUTHENTIC GLOBAL FLAVOURS 
Operating every Sunday from 6am – 12pm, the Global Food Market in Logan  
Central is a local institution – a mouth-watering showcase of many of the local  
diverse food cultures. In fact, many locals are stallholders; ofering produce  
from their own market gardens not available in regular stores. If you’re day  
tripping or heading to the market before meeting friends or relatives in the  
area, stop in for breakfast, with a vast array of exotic cuisine styles to choose  
from including South-East Asian, African and New Zealand. If you want to  
linger in the area, check out Little Middle East for a warm welcome and  
hearty Middle Eastern comfort food. When you’re ready for something sweet  
take a deviation to Sooo Sweet in Slacks Creek for the best Mediterranean  
and Lebanese desserts. 

WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES 
The City of Logan has many hidden gems to explore: enter ‘Middle Heaven’ at Chung Tian Temple, visit koalas 
at Daisy Hill, hit the shops for retail therapy, relax in a country pub or be entertained at Kingston Butter Factory 
Cultural Precinct! 
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STORY 

HEARTY 

RUM 

CULTURE 

BEENLEIGH ARTISAN  
DISTILLERY  
Come down to Australia’s oldest 
registered distillery to see how 
quality rum is made in Queensland. 
Tour the iconic Big Red Distillery 
before tasting a selection of quality 
spirits. The second Friday of every 
month is Distillery Night, featuring 
live music, free twilight tours of the 
distillery, food and drink promotions. 
142 DISTILLERY RD, EAGLEBY, 4207 

SPIRITS OF THE RED SAND 
Australian Tourism Awards Winner,  
Spirits of the Red Sand shares  
60,000 years of Aboriginal culture  
through storytelling. By night, the  
dinner show is a 'roving theatre'  
experience that takes you beyond  
Dreamtime to 1800s Australia.   
By day groups are welcomed with  
educational tours, cultural awareness  
workshops, team building challenges  
and cruise-ship to shore excursions. 
205 MAIN ST, BEENLEIGH, 4207 

KINGSTON BUTTER FACTORY 
CULTURAL PRECINCT  
This revamped cultural precinct is  
where big ideas come to life with a  
year-round program of art and culture  
right in the heart of Logan. There’s the  
Butterbox Theatre and outdoor stage,  
Living Museum of Logan, Logan City  
Historical Museum and the Devon  
Pixies Tea House cafe. Shop at the  
farmers’ and twilight markets. 
270 JACARANDA AVE, KINGSTON, 4114 

DISCOVER LOGAN’S BEST KEPT SECRETS 

HIT SOME TOP SHOPS 
The secret to Logan retail 
is that the outlets represent 
the diversity of the region, 
from boutique crystal stores 
to open-air markets. Muse 
Crystals ofers beautiful 
geological gifts like Fire Quartz 
and unusual items, including 
dandelion spheres and fertility 
spells. Muse has also recently 
opened a bath house, day 
spa and retreat. If you need 
everything in one spot, you’ll 
fnd it at Logan Hyperdome  
with movies, food court and 
play area. Packed with all your 
favourite stores, head to  
Grand Plaza  in Browns Plains 
for casual and relaxed retail 
therapy. Or head to charming 
Jimboomba Country Markets  
every third Saturday to take 
in the country air and an 
extended mooch. There ’s 
usually heaps of family fun and 
kid-friendly activities like face 
painting. Head to Cusack Lane 
and enjoy browsing Folk & Co  
before grabbing a bite to eat at 
Café on Cusack. Delish. 

HIDDEN GEMS 

COUNTRY PUBS 
The Logan Village Hotel is all about  
genuine country pub hospitality:  
homestyle food and cold draught beer  
on tap. Like every good community  
pub there are trivia nights and karaoke.  
If you feel like more of an outdoorsy  
pub experience surrounded by  
Jacarandas, head to the Veresdale  
Hotel (The ‘V’) one of the oldest family  
hotels in South East Queensland with  
a pet-friendly beer garden.  
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BEANS 
CAFE CULTURE VULTURES 
Cafe culture is alive and well in Logan. If you want 
unsurpassed bean quality (roasted onsite) matched with 
stellar food nous in an industrial warehouse vibe, then 
Extraction Artisan Cofee is a must-do on any day trip. 
Likewise, passionate cofee roasters Simply Beans 
pump-out top cofee brews from an unassuming but cosy 
locale in Underwood. For sweet, old fashioned fare, head 
to Tin Cup Cafe housed in the Beenleigh Historical 
Village and Museum. If you want cute, rustic charm along 
with delicious sweet treats and hearty dishes, follow the 
locals to Café on Cusack in Jimboomba. Mi Casa Cafe 
in Underwood is a big, friendly space with surprising twists 
like breakfast burgers and beef croissants. At The Foxy in 
Loganholme, you’ll see the line-up for cofee well before 
you see the place. It’s a local hidden gem with good food 
too. Similarly, the Blackout Cofee and Catering crew 
has created a supercool vibe, including knock-out cofee, 
a cute space and a strong community of followers. 

FOOD CULTURE 
When cultural diversity combines with cuisine, you’re in for a wild taste ride. The City of Logan 
is home to 217 cultures, bringing their version of delicious to the table: think fery South-East 
Asian dishes, Middle Eastern pastries and high teas. 
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EAT AND DRINK 



COOL 

COOK 

BEER 

SWEET TREATS 
There s plenty of the sweet 
stuf in Logan if you’re looking 
for sugary delights. Poppy’s 
Chocolates is an institution, 
with its onsite factory and retail 
outlet featuring a mouth-
watering array of chocolate 
goodies. Try to hold yourself 
back from Milk Chocolate 
Coated Freeze Dried Lychees, 
Passionfruit and White 
Chocolate Bark, or Rocky Road 
Cashew and Turkish Delight 
Milk Chocolate. If you’re 
looking for traditional English 
morning or afternoon tea, 
scout no further than Devon 
Pixies, fttingly located at 
the Kingston Butter Factory 
Cultural Precinct – the perfect 
place for high tea. As soon 
as you catch a glimpse of the 
massive desserts at Crunchy’s 
(Jimboomba s all-day desserts 
cafe) you’re going to have 
a sugar rush. Think big, 
decadent servings with all the 
sweet trimmings – nuts, warm 
chocolate sauce and cream. 
Perfect for special occasions 
and lazy afternoons. 

DISTILLERY ROAD MARKET 
The South East’s newest event 
and dining precinct (Thurs-Sun) is 
expanding in 2023. Outlets currently 
include Sugar Creek Smokehouse 
– serving up an authentic Aus-Tex style 
BBQ smoked meat experience that 
will blow your tastebuds. Keep your 
own personal international cuisine 
tour going by heading to Posadas 
Cantina for an authentic Mexican 
favour festa. Finish with cofee bliss 
at Aussie-owned specialty cofee 
company Zarrafa’s concept outlet 

Kiwanda Café (open 7 days). 
124 DISTILLERY RD, EAGLEBY, 4207 

HEAD OF THE CLASS 
Slip out to Cornubia to gain new 
culinary skills before heading back 
to astound friends and family at your 
next dinner party. Former students 
rave about Rashmi’s classes 
– in which she teaches Indian, 
South-East Asian and Fusion in her 
home-school Spice Route Cooking 
School in Cornubia. If sweets are 
more your thing, then bake with the 
best at Contemporary Cakes in 
Daisy Hill. Owner Jackie food-styled 
for hit flms such as Bridget Jones 
Diary and now teaches you to make 
exquisite fights of fancy. 

COOL LOCAL BREWERIES 
Monkey Tree Brewing in 
Underwood is a mecca for craft beer 
lovers with a liking for specialised 
brews free from preservatives. With 
170 varieties of small-batch tipples 
on ofer, this is boutique beer like no 
other. With pale ales, stouts, porters, 
ciders and even alcoholic ginger 
beer, there’s something for every 
tastebud. Perentie Brewing Co. is 
coming to Distillery Road Market in 
2023! Specialising in independently 
crafted and authentically brewed 
lager beers with an unmistakably 
Australian taste… for any session, 
for everyone. 
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DINE 

SNACK 

GEMS 

FINE AND DECADENT DINING 
For casual fne dining look no further than the 
White House of Waterford. The venue is stylish but 
relaxed and the cuisine is modern Australian – the perfect 
place for special occasions from baby showers to work 
celebrations. Perhaps you’re craving some authentic 
Thai food? If so, then look no further than Thai Orchid 
in Springwood, where there is an abundance of quality 
vegetarian options and the locals swear by the crispy soft 
shell crab. This intimate dining option has friendly service 
and a low-key, comfortable vibe. 

KINGSTON ROAD AND LOGAN CENTRAL 
When a local foodie called Kingston Road ‘Snacks Creek,’ 
the nickname stuck. Also referred to as the ‘Middle Eastern 
Mile’ this area includes an array of Middle Eastern specialty 
eateries including Little Middle East and Baalbek 
Lebanese restaurants as well as the famed Sooo Sweet 
bakery. For savoury options, Charcoal Kebab brings the 
meaty goodness. Need more meat with a completely 
diferent cultural twist? Try King’s Footlong German 
Sausages. Or, if more sugar is required, hit-up Erbil Bakery 
(Iraqi) or Brisbane Indian Sweets and Snacks. Pacifc and 
Kiwi cravings will be sated at Sia’s Takeaway and 
Taua’s NZ Bakehouse respectively. 

SPRINGWOOD AND UNDERWOOD 
Head to Manok Park for authentic Korean favours. 
This local favourite has a great range of regional dishes 
as well as some unexpected twists. Hop Space is a 
snug little local with tapas and craft beer on tap: perfect 
for a besties night out or a simple night with your love. 
If you want bufet dining head to Ariala’s, Springwood. 
Great atmosphere and dining for big groups. For another 
all-you-can-eat experience with a Japanese twist try 
Shinbashi Yakiniku. Enjoy the fun and interactive dining 
experience of grilling your food on a barbecue plate. 
A vibrant atmosphere for groups, families or a date 
night to remember. 

"Global Food Markets has different varieties of 
produce according to the seasons and a range 
of delicious food. Find interesting items that 
you cannot find in a regular store!" 
– Muy Keo, Hobby Farmer. 

GET THE FULL 
EAT & DRINK LOWDOWN 

EAT AND DRINK 
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Join us in the multi-cultural food capital of Queensland and 
experience a unique food fusion that ofers deep insights into 
the diverse cultural fabric that makes up the City of Logan. 
Head to the Global Food Market (Sundays only) to pick up 
exotic produce like kundru, jack fruit and cassava. Many locals 
sell produce from their own farms. Check out the surrounding 
stores on Croydon Road and Station Road. Up next: stretch 
your legs at Logan Gardens (or play disc golf or bocce). 
For some post-park culture, head to the Kingston Butter 
Factory Cultural Precinct to see Nourish: an exhibition featuring 
stories from locals’ kitchens, markets and gardens. Head to 
Kingston Road (‘Snacks Creek’) for a myriad of Middle Eastern 
and Indian Sweets. We recommend rounding-of your global 
food tour with some authentic Lebanese food at 
Baalbek Restaurant and afterwards head to Sooo Sweet 
for some Middle Eastern sweets! 

GLOBAL FOOD 
FORAGE ITINERARY 

ESTIMATED TIME DURATION: HALF DAY EXPERIENCE 
BY CAR FROM BRISBANE CBD: 25 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 22 
BY CAR FROM FROM NERANG: 35 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 24 

EAT AND DRINK 

GLOBAL FOOD MARKETS 
Exotic produce and 
cuisine every Sunday. 
STATION ROAD, 
LOGAN CENTRAL, QLD 4114 

LOGAN GARDENS 
Water play, gatherings 
and running circuits. 
12 CIVIC PARADE, 
LOGAN CENTRAL, QLD 4114 

KINGSTON BUTTER FACTORY 
CULTURAL PRECINCT AND 
LIVING MUSEUM OF LOGAN 
Check out Nourish: a new 
food-inspired exhibition. 
270 JACARANDA AVE, 
KINGSTON, QLD 4114 

BAALBEK RESTAURANT 
Much-loved, Lebanese 
restaurant where Middle 
Eastern locals choose to 
have their Iftaar bufet. 
250 KINGSTON ROAD, 
SLACKS CREEK, QLD 4127 

SOOO SWEET 
Buttery baklava and 
Middle Eastern treats. 
6/7 254 KINGSTON RD, 
SLACKS CREEK, QLD 4127 
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FRESH 

GREEN POCKETS 

FUN IN THE SUN 
The City of Logan’s 900 parks ofer an unexpected range of activities. From the unusual, animal-themed musical 
instruments and digital LED poles in Darlington Parklands to ftness equipment, water play, of-leash dog areas, 
trails and golf courses. 

PARKS AND PARKLANDS 
Riverdale Park has some distinctive features including 
a foating gazebo over its lagoon – a great place for 
weddings and large groups. In complete contrast it also 
ofers a parkour circuit. At Logan River Parklands visitors 
with tinnies often launch at the boat ramp or after fshing, 
cook their haul on one of the park barbecues! This lovely 
riverside area also ofers a range of ftness equipment, 
outdoor ping pong tables and a volleyball court. 
There is of course an of-leash, run-around area for your 
furry friend which is conveniently close to the playground. 
Springwood Conservation Park is a ftness mecca with 
36 hectares of eucalypt forest. Tree afcionados and 
fora bufs will love the Planchons Stringybarks – one of 
only few places in Queensland where they can be found. 
There’s also a veritable colour symphony of wildfowers 
in bloom including golden wattle, golden candle sticks 
and yellow bush pea. Underwood Park features a 
pedal- powered monorail track, a fying fox and adventure 
playground. Fun for all ages the adventure playground 
is based on a design for a park in Berlin and includes all 
sorts of cute designs including monkeys, owls and birds. 
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FUN -  FLAGSTONE ADVENTURE PARK 

ECO 

GREEN POCKETS 

KIDS PLAYGROUNDS 
Underwood Park has gazebos and of-leash facilities 
for your fur babies. Here, you can fnd the popular 
FUNderwood Hollow a themed children’s playground 
along with BMX facilities and mountain bike trails for 
adrenaline junkies. In contrast, Stoneleigh Reserve Park 
is a farm-themed park inspired by Logan’s rich farming 
history and is divided into diferent sections: the 
Farmyard, the Farmhouse (with an orchard) and the 
Paddock. Buxton Park in Yarrabilba has interactive 
digital equipment, slides, a garden tower, dog parks 
and wetlands. Head to Darlington Parklands for water 
fountains, slides, forts, ftness equipment and a 30 metre 
fying fox. Flagstone Adventure Park is a kids' mecca. 
If you want to stay in the area then the waterplay in this 
park is one of the city's best, free adventure playgrounds. 
The 11 metre high tower, tunnels and suspension bridge 
make every child a king. Logan Gardens’ features an 
adventure playground, water park and ftness stations 
that caters for 17 types of exercise! 

WETLANDS AND CONSERVATION RESERVES 
The Eagleby Wetlands is known for its beautiful boardwalks 
that extend across a section of the wetlands enabling visitors 
to feel a part of the landscape. The reserve includes a series 
of wetlands that represent ecosystems. It has stretches of 
restored forest; a section of large, older indigenous trees; 
and shallow bodies of water with a tidal river fow that 
promotes mangroves. Situated alongside the Albert River, it is 
an important habitat for waterbirds and reptiles. In fact, more 
than 200 Australian bird species have been recorded in the 
area. Berrinba Wetlands is similarly astounding with 430,000 
native plants and 100 nesting boxes for birds, possums and 
gliders! You can also experience 8 km of walking tracks. 
Plunkett Conservation Park is defnitely a hidden park gem 
with its sandstone outcrops, eucalypts, endangered orchids, 
and marsupials including koalas, eastern grey kangaroos, 
gliders and swamp wallabies. Daily Hill Conservation Park 
has an extensive network of shared trails for horseriding, 
mountain bikes and walking. Also see koalas up close! 

ACCESS A FULL DIRECTORY 
OF PARKS IN LOGAN 
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"Logan has over 260 bird species found in a diverse 
range of habitats from wetlands to woodlands. 
For the beginner, try two of my favourites, 
Eagleby Wetlands or Berrinba Wetlands!" 
– Rodney Appleby, BirdLife Southern Queensland. 



ADRENALINE 

FAST AND CURIOUS 
Logan’s adventure experiences are many and varied. With outdoors in abundance and a thriving, young population 
the City of Logan region has its fnger on the pulse of high adrenaline activities to get your heart pumping. 

ACTION-PACKED 
Bayside Wakepark is well-known for a 
reason. This family fun facility ofers all 
kinds of watersports including kneeboarding, 
wakeboarding and wakeskating. There are 
snacks, cold beers and pre-mixes for 
refreshments. Kingston Park Raceway now 
has an entirely new feet of Sodi SR5 Race 
Karts. Diferent levels of race experiences 
are available: Friday Night Challenge, Hour 
Endurance Challenge, and the 2 Hour Tag 
Team Challenge. If you want to freestyle it 
and hit some BMX trails, the Logan region 
has 12 BMX parks to choose from. In fact, 
Beenleigh plays host to Australia’s frst 
international-standard BMX freestyle and 
skate park. If you want to keep using your 
own muscle power to get moving then there 
is a huge range of recreational cycling paths 
elsewhere too. During your ride stop of at 
the work-out stations. But if more throttle is 
in order, EagleRider motorcycle rental and 
tour company design custom tours and what 
they describe as ‘life-afrming adventures’. 
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ADVENTURE 

RIVER 

YUM 

MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDING 
Daisy Hill Conservation Park is a world-class trail 
network 30 km from Brisbane that includes shared 
trails and designated mountain bike trails. There are 
family friendly tracks as well as single lane designated 
mountain bike trails. If you’re craving a longer ride, 
Daisy Hill joins other Council circuits in neighbouring 
council parks. Plunkett Conservation Park is a scenic 
ride through eucalypt forests, lichen-covered boulders 
and wildfowers. Underwood Park includes an XC 
circuit, trials area, skills area, dirt pump track and BMX 
track. Check out Mad Max 3 and Mad Max Tech tracks. 

FOR THE KIDS 
Shark and Ray Gardens in Cornubia is an interactive 
marine aquarium for all ages. Either sit and watch or 
wade into the shallow water to meet rays and sharks. 
For something a little bit slower, when the season 
is right, you can pick your own fresh strawberries at 
Chambers Flat Strawberry Farm! Or, chow down on 
fresh strawberries and ice-cream from the shop. If wildlife 
is your thing, then head to Daisy Hill Koala Centre, 
where you can meet and learn about our cuddly Aussie 
icons. Or if you need some indoor recreation, Area 51 is 
Australia’s largest indoor family entertainment centre with 
indoor play, a sports centre and recreation area. 

CANOE AND KAYAK TRAILS 
The Logan and Albert Rivers weave through the region 
from their source at the World Heritage-listed Gondwana 
Rainforests in the Border Ranges. Many routes exist for 
canoes and kayaks whether paddling, fshing, for family 
fun or hardcore exercise. The City of Logan has handy 
trail info with options from 20 minutes to 2 hours long. 
Learn about the rich history of the rivers, plants and 
animals through Logan River Trail interpretative signage. 
Signifcant features include saltmarshes, the Red Bridge, 
koalas, and 200 bird species including almost all of the 
Australian Raptors. 

"I regularly paddle on the Logan River and 
like the solitude the river offers! My tip is to 
watch the water flow at the edge of the boat 
ramp and paddle out against the flow." 
– Mark Sanderson, Member of the Greater Logan Paddlers Club. 
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ART STORY 

LIVING MUSEUM OF LOGAN 
Local stories are showcased at this 
social history museum. A co-curated 
space by and for Logan’s Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander peoples with digital 
stories from Logan’s Elders. Immerse 
yourself in local kitchen stories and 
see the currrent exhibitions Snapshot! 
and Nourish. Also visit the Logan City 
Historical Museum on site. 
270 JACARANDA AVE, KINGSTON, 4114 

GALLERIES 
Logan Art Gallery in Logan 
Central is well-regarded, 
with quality exhibitions 
showcasing local talent 
and beyond. The Gallery 
in the Corridor, Beenleigh 
is run by 18 local artists and 
housed in 5 rooms of Harry 
Saverin’s weatherboard 
1900s family home. Buy 
prints, wooden creations, 
pottery, paintings and 
craft. More Art from Me, 
Loganholme showcases 
Queensland art and artists 
and runs workshops such 
as life drawing and Dine 
and Paint medleys. Join 
Logan Artists Association 
for access to art and pottery 
studios, social events 
and activities. 

ART WITH HEART 
The City of Logan’s cultural and heritage experiences are rich and diverse. This proud city expertly features 
First Nations people through their own stories at Living Museum of Logan as well as at the Multi Award-Winning 
Spirits of the Red Sand. 
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HERITAGE AND CULTURE 



HERITAGE 

HOME 

RUSTIC 

MAYES COTTAGE 
This historical cottage provides insight 
into early settler life with original 
furniture dating from the 1880s. John 
and Emily Mayes and their 2 small 
children, Joshua and Ruth, arrived 
in Brisbane from England aboard 
the ship Indus on 21 July 1871. 
This is a glimpse of early Logan living. 
The museum is open on Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays (10.30am – 
4.00pm). Great place to take a picnic. 
20 MAWARRA ST, KINGSTON, 4114 

LOGAN VILLAGE MUSEUM 
With 4 historic buildings half of which 
are heritage listed, this is a glimpse 
into the past. The former Fettlers 
Cottage displays Indigenous, settler 
and pioneer history. ANZAC and 
Camp Cable history is housed in the 
newest of buildings: Pioneer Hall. 
There is also the Dance Hall, original 
to Logan Village and the Railway Hut 
with lots of displays to discover. Visit 
the Doo Drop Inn Craft Cottage for 
a collection of homemade items. 
1–5 RIVER ST, LOGAN VILLAGE, 4207 

"Logan is full of creative talent! Spirits of the 
Red Sand is a world-class show not to miss and 
the Beenleigh Theatre Group, Phoenix Ensemble 
or Kingston Butterbox Theatre never disappoint!" 
– Ali Strachan, President of Assorted Grains Inc. 

BEENLEIGH HISTORICAL 
VILLAGE AND MUSEUM 
Featuring 20 historical buildings, the 
Beenleigh Historical Village and 
Museum is a bustling destination 
for all ages. See the old St. George 
Anglican Church, Beenleigh Council 
Chambers, Willkie’s General Store, 
old Dodge fre engines, Loganholme 
One Teacher School and the Post 
Ofce. For a taste of history, book 
a billy tea and damper experience 
while you are there. 
205 MAIN ST, BEENLEIGH, 4207 

TEMPLES 
Logan s enviable cultural 
diversity brings with it many 
religions. The temples in 
Logan are divine spiritual 
hubs. The Chung Tian Temple 
in Priestdale is a sprawling 
but tranquil place where the 
community celebrates diversity 
and multi-faith harmony 
through Humanistic Buddhism. 
Tours, weddings, tea 
ceremonies, baby blessings, 
meditation, Buddhism and 
Chinese classes are ofered. 
Wat Thai Buddharam 
(Forestdale) with its traditional 
ornate temple fence and 
clean lines mirrors traditional 
northern Thai temples. 
Meditation and managing 
stress classes are ofered. 
The Sri Selva Vinayaka 
(Ganesha) Temple in South 
Maclean is a stunning Tamil 
temple flled with festivities, 
worship, processions, and 
cultural performances. 
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HERITAGE AND CULTURE 

VIEW THE LOGAN PUBLIC 
ART AND HERITAGE TRAILS 
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ITINERARY 

INDULGENCE 
TRAIL 
THE CITY OF LOGAN OFFERS PLENTY OF 
INDULGENT FOOD MOMENTS AMONGST ITS 
GLOBAL FLAVOURS INCLUDING ARTISANAL 
CHOCOLATE AND RUM AS WELL AS 
FARM-FRESH STRAWBERRIES AND HONEY. 

What could be better than a country jaunt with moments of 
food indulgence to keep you fred-up and feeling sated? 
To experience the oldest-rum distillery in Australia – head to the 
Beenleigh Artisan Distillery. Considering that this institution has 
been in continuous operation for 130 years, there is a wealth of 
interesting stories to hear about its development as well as the 
local sugarcane area, so don’t miss the fascinating history tour, 
which ends with a special tasting of artisan rums. Ten distinctive 
rum favours are distilled on-site, so the rum fight experience 
means you can learn about which you prefer prior to purchasing. 
Next up, get your chocolate fx at local institution 
Poppy’s Chocolate Factory. Be mesmerised by melting chocolate 
fows and the sweet smell of confectionery before tasting some of 
the gourmet product. No doubt, that little sweet escape may spark 
an appetite for hearty country fare. Look no further than the 
Logan Village Hotel for big Aussie pub servings in this quaint 
country watering hole. Next up, pick your own strawberries at 
Chambers Flat Strawberry Farm before indulging in some 
strawberries and ice cream. Finally, Logan is home to many 
boutique producers and Bee All Natural is one of the stars. 
Head to the farm to experience premium, organic, raw honey, 
see the hives and pick up artisan products - by appointment only. 

ESTIMATED TIME DURATION: HALF DAY EXPERIENCE 
BY CAR FROM BRISBANE CBD: 25 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 22 
BY CAR FROM FROM NERANG: 35 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 24 

ITINERARY 
It’s possible to follow your nose and tastebuds 
all around the Logan region if you know where 
to go. So here we’ve made it easy for you. 
Grab this guide, jump in the car and go 
gourmet for the entire day, the Logan way. 

BEENLEIGH ARTISAN 
DISTILLERY 
Learn about Australia’s 
oldest distillery and 
rum producer. 
142 DISTILLERY RD, 
EAGLEBY, QLD 4207 

POPPY’S CHOCOLATE FACTORY 
We dare you to select just a 
few chocolate treats from 
the mind-boggling array! 
5/2 SPANNS RD, 
BEENLEIGH, QLD 4207 

LOGAN VILLAGE HOTEL 
Indulge in some hearty 
country food in a relaxing 
outdoor area. 
135 ALBERT ST, LOGAN 
VILLAGE, QLD 4207 

CHAMBERS FLAT 
STRAWBERRY FARM 
Pick your own berries, 
when in season. 
912 CHAMBERS FLAT RD, 
CHAMBERS FLAT, QLD 4133 

BEE ALL NATURAL 
See what all the honey 
hype is about at this 
organic apiary. 
BEEALLNATURAL.COM.AU 
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ITINERARY 

COUNTRY  
ESCAPE 

ITINERARY 
This itinerary has a bit of everything for one 
of those family fun days when you want to
head out on the road and don’t come back 
until well into the night – sated, satisfed 

EXPLORE QUIET STRETCHES OF COUNTRY 
AFTER BUILDING UP YOUR STAMINA WITH 
A HEARTY BIG BREAKFAST. EXPERIENCE 
SOME OUT-OF-TOWN RETAIL THERAPY, 
ZEN MOMENTS AND SERIOUSLY TOP NOSH. 

First things frst: have a big breakfast at the Tin Cup Cafe in the 
Beenleigh Historical Village. Then hit the road to Jimboomba 
where you will discover charming shops. It’s probably time for 
another cofee, so pop into Café on Cusack  in Cusack Lane. 
While you are there, have a shop around at the beautiful 
Folk and Co. and Feather Road Studios for some ‘you’ time 
and retail therapy. Time your visit and prebook a creative 
workshop at Grounded Village (downstairs). 

We’re midway through this country jaunt so head to the 
Veresdale Hotel for some lunch where the kids can jump on 
the trampoline. Feeling like you need a little Zen now? Well, 
head over to Salt and Soul for a deeply satisfying salt cave 
relaxation experience or therapeutic massage – it’ll feel like a 
month in the country. After which, make the leisurely loop back 
through Logan Village with The White House of Waterford in 
your sights where you can have a post-drive cocktail and dining 
experience – a ftting celebration at the end of your great 
Logan country escape with beautiful views of the Logan River. 

and serene. 

TIN CUP CAFE 
Old-fashioned hospitality, 
and home-style comfort, 
overlooking the Beenleigh 
Historical Village gardens. 
205 MAIN ST, BEENLEIGH, 
QLD 4207 

CUSACK LANE 
Cute shops and cafes 
abound at Jimboomba. 
Relax, shop, eat then drive. 
CUSACK LANE, 
JIMBOOMBA, QLD 4280 

THE VERESDALE HOTEL 
Head here for a child-
friendly, rustic pub moment 
and enjoy the view. 
6202 MOUNT LINDESAY 
HWY, VERESDALE, QLD 4285 

SALT& SOUL 
There couldn’t be 
anything more Zen than 
a salt cave experience, 
followed by a massage. 
168–170 TAMBORINE ST, 
JIMBOOMBA, QLD 4280 

THE WHITE HOUSE OF 
WATERFORD 
Relax with a good 
drink and a bite to eat. 
You deserve it! 
9–11 NERANG ST, 
WATERFORD, QLD 4133 

ESTIMATED TIME DURATION: FULL DAY EXPERIENCE 
BY CAR FROM BRISBANE CBD: 25 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 23 
BY CAR FROM FROM NERANG: 35 MINUTES VIA M1. TAKE EXIT 24 



OCTOBER 
PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 
AND PRO-AM 
Windaroo Lakes Golf Course, 
Windaroo 

AKACON SPRING 2022 
– ANIME AND POP 
CULTURE CONVENTION 
Beenleigh Events Centre, Beenleigh 

FLAGSTONE HALLOWEEN 
TWILIGHT MARKETS 
Flagstone State School, Jimboomba 

2022-2023 
EVENTS 

JULY 
WOW LOGAN (WOMEN OF 
THE WORLD FESTIVAL) 
Logan Entertainment Centre, 
Logan Central 

SUNDAY SUNSETS 
– SPEAKEASY 
Kingston Butter Factory 
Cultural Precinct, Kingston 

NAIDOC WILD FOODS AND 
CULTURAL FESTIVAL 
Beenleigh Historial Village and 
Museum, Beenleigh 

SATURDAZE BIG NIGHT 
OUT CAR EVENT 
Flagstone 

ALL YEAR 
EATS & BEATS 
Various dates and locations 

MOVIE NIGHTS 
Various dates and locations 
Beenleigh Town Square, Beenleigh 

AUGUST 
ACRO, RHYTHMIC 
AND AERO GYMFEST 
Logan Metro Sports & Events Centre, 
Crestmead 

ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW 
Springwood Road State School, 
Springwood 

THE 22ND AUSTRALIAN 
ORCHID COUNCIL 
CONFERENCE 
Logan Metro Sports & Events Centre, 
Crestmead 

SEPTEMBER 
LOGAN RUNNING 
FESTIVAL 
Berrinba Wetlands, Browns Plains 

FLAME BBQ STREET 
FESTIVAL 
Cusack Lane, Jimboomba  

INLINE HOCKEY 
AUSTRALIA NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Logan Metro Sports & Events Centre, 
Crestmead 

NOVEMBER 
TAG 20 WORLD CUP 
Bill Norris Oval, Beenleigh 
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WHAT’S ON 



MARKETS 
Beenleigh Showground Markets 
Every Sunday, (6am – 12pm) 
Beenleigh Showground 

DRM's Bazaar Markets 
The 1st and 3rd Thursday 
of each month 
Distillery Road Market, Eagleby 

Global Food Markets 
Every Sunday, (6am – 12pm) 
Station Rd, Woodridge 

Jimboomba Country Markets 
3rd Saturday of the month, 
(7am – 12pm) 
Jimboomba State High School 

Kingston Butter Factory Markets 
Every second Saturday, 
(7am – 12pm) 
Kingston Butter Factory Cultural 
Precinct, Kingston 

Kingston Milky Way Markets 
3rd Friday night of the month, 
(5pm – 9pm) 
Kingston Butter Factory Cultural 
Precinct, Kingston 

Logan s Handmade Markets 
4th Saturday of every month 
(8am – 12pm) 
Logan Central 

Mingle Markets 
2nd Friday of the month, 
(5pm – 9pm) 
Yarabillba 

Tanah Merah Community 
Markets 
1st Sunday of the month, 
(3pm – 6pm) 
Dunamis Church, Loganholme 

Village Market Day 
Every 2nd Saturday each month, 
(8am – 2pm) 
Beenleigh Historical Village 
and Museum, Beenleigh 

QUEENSLAND 
ASSOCIATION 
OF DANCE TITLES 
Beenleigh Events Centre, Beenleigh 

CHILLOGAN CHILLI  
FESTIVAL 
Logan Village Green, Logan Village 

DECEMBER 
CITY OF LOGAN 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS 
Grifth University, Meadowbrook 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
AND MOVIE NIGHT 
Beenleigh Town Square, Beenleigh 

FEBRUARY 
WAITANGI DAY 
Kingston Butter Factory Cultural 
Precinct, Kingston 

JANUARY 
CHINESE NEW YEAR 
Chuing Tian Temple, Priestdale 

MAY 
BUDDHA’S BIRTHDAY 
FESTIVAL 
Chung Tian Temple, Priestdale 

GRIFFITH SPORT LOGAN 
FUN RUN 
Grifth University, Meadowbrook 

APRIL 
YARRABILBA TRAIL FEST 
Yarrabilba 

SCAN THIS QR CODE TO STAY 
UP TO DATE 

JUNE 
LOGAN ECO ACTION 
FESTIVAL (LEAF) 
Grifth University, Meadowbrook 
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WHAT’S ON 

EXPLORE MORE 

ANNUAL EVENTS 



USEFUL INFORMATION 

TOURIST INFORMATION 
Visitor Information Centre 
Hyperdome Shopping Centre, 
Mandew St, Shailer Park 
(07) 3801 9188 

HOW TO GET HERE 

Car 
The following highways pass through 
the region: 
– Pacifc Motorway 
– Mount Lindesay Highway 
– Logan Motorway 

Train and Bus 
The City of Logan is on the Brisbane 
- Gold Coast rail line and has multiple 
bus transit centres across the city. 
For details call TransLink 
on 13 12 30 or visit translink.com.au 

CARAVAN PARKS & CAMPING 

Aquatic Gardens Caravan Park 
833–901 Beenleigh Redland Bay 
Road, Carbrook 
07 3287 6474 

Galaxy Caravan Park 
3813 Pacifc Highway, 
Tanah Merah 
07 3209 8434 
galaxycp.com.au 

RV  OVERNIGHT CAMPING  

Hugh Muntz Park 
Reisers Road, Beenleigh 

Tully Memorial Park 
Beryl Parade, North MacLean 

MOTELS 

Beenleigh Village Motel 
49 City Road, Beenleigh 
07 3807 3122 
beenleighvillagemotel.com.au 

Browns Plains Motor Inn 
30–32 Anzac Avenue, Hillcrest 
07 3802 4222 
brownsplainsmotorinn.com.au 

Econolodge Waterford 
33 Loganlea Road, Waterford West 
07 3200 7545 
econolodgewaterford.com.au 

Johnson Road Motel 
116–120 Johnson Road, Hillcrest 
07 3809 1000 
johnsonroadmotel.com.au 

Logan City Motor Inn 
126 Springlands Drive 
Slacks Creek 
07 3209 7925 
logancitymotorinn.com.au 

McNevins Loganholme Motel 
4170 Pacifc Highway, 
Loganholme 
07 3209 8830 
mcnevins.com.au 

Springwood Motor Inn 
145 Barbaralla Drive, Springwood 
07 3299 5999 
springwoodmotorinn.com.au 

APARTMENTS 

Hotel Gloria 
14 Carol Avenue, Springwood 
07 3387 6000 
hotelgloria.com.au 

Springwood Tower 
Apartment Hotel 
9 Murrajong Road, Springwood 
07 3387 7000 
springwood-tower-apartment. 
queenslandhotelmotel.com 

HOTELS 

Springwood Hotel 
Cnr Springwood & Rochedale Road, 
Springwood 
07 3208 4444 
springwoodhotel.com.au 

Browns Plains Hotel 
64 Browns Plains Road, 
Browns Plains 
07 3051 7637 
roadhousegrill.com.au 

Meadowbrook Hotel 
1–7 Logandowns Drive, 
Meadowbrook 
07 3200 3777 
meadowbrookhotel.com.au 

Now that you’ve 
had a taste, check 
out everything 
there is to know 
about Logan life. 

VISITOR ESSENTIALS 
Here’s a handy bunch of contacts for your day trip. Though now you know everything that’s on your doorstep in 
the thriving City of Logan, why not make a weekend of it? Bring your caravan or rest easy in one of our local hotels. 
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Area 51  
Family Entertainment Centre Chambers Flat Strawberry Farm Kingston Butter Factory 

Cultural Precinct Shark and Ray Gardens

Bayside Wakepark Chung Tian Temple Kingston Park Raceway Spring Mountain

Beenleigh Artisan Distillery Daisy Hill Conservation Park Logan Art Gallery Veresdale Hotel

Beenleigh Historical Village  
and Spirits of the Red Sand Daisy Hill Koala Centre Logan Village Hotel Visitor Information Centre

Café on Cusack Distillery Road Markets Plunkett Conservation Park
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